
Sent: 

To: 

Louise Upton <Louise Upton@communities gsi gov uk> 

Monday, July 1, 2013 5:07 PM 

Melanie Gillett <Melanie Gillett@communities gsi gov uk> 

Anthony Maude <Anthony Maude@communities gsi gov uk>; Brian Nash 
<Brian Nash@communities gsi gov uk>; Andy Stapleton 
<Andy Stapleton@communities gsi gov uk>; Steven Kelly 
<Steven Kelly@communities gsl gov uk>; Anthony Burd 
<Anthony Burd@communities gs~ gov uk>; Brian Martin 
<Brian Martin@communities gs~ gov uk>; David Norris 
<David Norrisl@communities gsl gov uk>; Mike Larking 
<Mike Larking@communities gs~ gov uk>; Les Britzman 
<Les Britzman@communities gs~ gov uk>; Peter Holland 
<Peter Holland@communities gs~ gov uk>; Neil O’Connor 
<Nell O’Connor@communities gs~ gov uk> 

RE: Generic Risk Assessment - Fighting fires In high rise buildings 

Thanks for the opportuunity to have a look at this 

I have a lot of fairly detailed comments (particularly in the first section where hazards are identified) and I’m 
happy to talk through these, or comment later on a revised draft - whatever’s easiest 

But, my four main concerns are : 

1) the extent to which this delivers the commitment in the SoS’s response to the Coroner’s Rule 43 report, 
that the revised GRA ’will include advice to Incident Commanders to inform decisions on evacuation should 
it become clear during an incident that the ’stay put’ principle is no longer tenable’ 

There’s no discussion in this draft of what firefighters can expect residents of flats to do in the event of a 
fire, and how they should understand when it’s necessatT to redirect firefighting resources to mount an 
evacuation The guide seems to start from the premise that there will be an evacuation strategy and everyone 
will know what to do That might be the case in office buildings, but in residential premises such an 
organised approach is unlikely to occur - individuals will do whatever they feel safest doing, irrespective of 
whatever the building evacuation strategy or safety advice is 

2) the lack of consistency around the use of’should’ and ’must’ in the text; 

3) the reference on page 17 to issuing an alteration notice under the FSO as a means to secure changes to the 
layout or use of building I’m not sure what this is driving at, but it doesn’t seem appropriate in an 
operational guidance document; and 

4) a lack of emphasis on the value and what to look for in 72d inspections (and their limitations, as not all 
high rise buildings may have had one) 

Louise 

Louise Upton 
Head of the Fire Safety Policy Team 
Fire Resilience and Emergencies Directorate 
Department for Communities and gocal Government 
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Zone 3/B6, Eland House Bressenden Place, Victoria, 
SW1E 5DU 

louise upton@communities gsi gov uk 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Melanie Gillett 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 5:15 PM 
To: Nell O’Connor 
Cc: Anthony Maude; Brian Nash; Andy Stapleton; Steven Kelly; Anthony Burd; Brian Martin; Louise 
Upton; Peter Holland; David Norris; Mike Larking; Les Britzman 
Subject: RE: Generic Risk Assessment - Fighting fires In high rise buildings 

Hi Nell 

Many thanks 

There is no timetable, as such, for publishing this GRA When eve~?~one is happy with it, and any 
amendments have been finalised, and cleared by Peter and the original author, it will be cleared by SPADS 
and then published on the DCLG website 

My reply to Louise’s original email suggested initial comments by the end of this week? Is this do-able by 
eve~?~one? If not, then comments by 5 July would also be fine? 

Mel 

Melanie Gillert 
Work[’orce Development, HR and Operational Guidance 
National Fire Policy 
3rd Floor Eland House 

Did you test your smoke alarm on clock change day? 
http://www youtube com/watch?v Ir2bekewg-8 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Nell O’Connor 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 4:29 PM 

To: Brian Martin; Louise Upton; Melanie Gillet~; Peter Holland; David Norris; Les Britzman; Mike Larking 
Cc: Anthony Maude; Brian Nash; Andy Stapleton; Steven Kelly; Anthony Burd 
Subject: RE: Generic Risk Assessment - Fighting fires In high rise buildings 

Mel 

In the light of Lakanal House and Shirley Towers inquests, this is likely to be a high profile document 

Could you indicate timelines for production and suggest a reasonable deadline for colleagues to review and 
offer comments please? I am keen to ensure that Peter, Louise and Brian - from their recent inquest and 
wider perspectives - have had a chance to consider and safsfy themselves that this is as up-to-date and in 
line with our position on fire safety as it can be 

Nell 
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..... Original Message ..... 
From: Brian Martin 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 4:09 PM 
To: Louise Upton; Melanie Cqllett; Peter Holland; David Norris; Les Britzman; Mike Larking 
Cc: Anthony Maude; Neil O’Connor; Brian Nash; Andy Stapleton; Steven Kelly; Anthony Burd 
Subject: RE: Generic Risk Assessment - Fighting fires In high rise buildings 

Ditto 

rve had a quick scan of this document 
spotted this comment on page 30; 

"The Incident Commander must consider the impact of building materials and contents on fire spread; for 
example, uPVC window frames can be subject to early failure, promoting fire growth and vertical and 
horizontal fire spread" 

rm not sure that highlighting a particular material is a great idea What evidence is there that UPVC is worse 
that timber or aluminium? what does "early failure" mean? Stand by for a writ from the British Plastics 
Federati on ! 

What responsibility does the Department cant for this kind of comment? 

What checks have been made by the CFRAU team? 

Brian 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Louise Upton 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 4:03 PM 
To: Melanie Gillett; Peter Holland; David Norris; Les Britzman; Brian Martin; Mike Larking 
Cc: Anthony Maude; Neil O’Connor; Brian Nash; Andy Stapleton 
Subject: RE: Generic Risk Assessment - Fighting fires In high rise buildings 
Importance: High 

What’s the timeframe for this please? A quick skim suggests I may have substantive comments and/or 
queries? 

L 

Louise Upton 
Head of the Fire Safety Policy Team 
Fire Resilience and Emergencies Directorate 
Department for Communities and Local Government 
Zone 3/B6, Eland House Bressenden Place, Victoria, 
SW1E 5DU 

Iouiseupton@communitlesgsigovuk 

..... OriginNMessage ..... 
From: MelanieGillett 
Sent:Monday, June 24, 2013 11:30AM 
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To: Peter Holland; David Norris; Les Britzman; Louise Upton; Brian Martin; Mike Larking 
Cc: Anthony Maude; Neil O’Connor; Brian Nash 
Subject: Generic Risk Assessment - Fighting fires In high rise buildings 

Good morning 

Please find attached the GRA on fighting fires in high rise buildings which I shall be sending up to SPADS 
for clearance shortly I would be grateful if you could let me have any comments before I send to SPADS 

The content list will be finalised when the doc has been cleared 

Many thanks 

Mel 
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